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We know that
with COVID-19 
people's behavior
has changed



The press
has played an
important role 
at informing
the population



The behavior of the
Brazilian population is
following the government's
guidelines, gradually
increasing the rate of
social isolation.
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This time we
want to go further.

How can we protect
the population at such
a crucial moment?

Leaving home
How can we influence the population to return
to their homes and still assure convenience?

In-app conversion / online payments
How do we increase conversion at these channels
and avoid the flow in places with agglomerations?

Arrival in essential categories
How to give prevention tips in busy places
like supermarkets and pharmacies?

It is not
about
results



Use case 1

When
At any time

Text suggestions
Exclusive offers so you don’t have to leave home! 
Buy what you need straight from your couch ;) 

Register your card in your favorite delivery app and don't leave home!

Leaving home? You can make purchases through our app. 
See incredible offers and avoid risks for yourself and those you love

When the customer leaves their home, we can
communicate with them about the risks involved
and ask them to remain at home. purchasing
through the app, for example, could be an
alternative instead of leaving home.

Leaving home
Where

The customer
leaves home

Exclusive offers so
you don’t have to
leave home! Buy what
you need straight
from your couch

App Now



Use case 2

Text suggestions
Our store is closed but our offers are still here in the app. Run home and
then to the app;) ”

Better than having a store close to you, is not having the need to leave the
house. Use our x% OFF coupon.

Leaving home? You can make purchases through our app. See incredible
offers and avoid risks for yourself and those you love

Indicate to the customer the possibility
to buy through the app, without having
to visit the store - which may be closed.

Proximity
to stores

Our store is closed but
our offers are still here
in the app. Run home 
and then to the app

When
At any time

Where
The customer is near

a store (radius)

App Now



Use case 3

Text suggestions
At this point, avoid leaving home. Enjoy that here in the
app you can find everything you need in just a few clicks! 

Buy here in the app and avoid risks for you and your family!

See tips here on the app on how to keep your routine at home!

When the customer arrives at his residence, 
we can inform him about an action in the
app, or suggest an online purchase.

Using the app / 
online shopping

See tips here on the
app on how to keep your
routine at home!When

At any time

Where
The customer
arrives home

App Now



Use case 4

Text suggestions
In need to leave home? Avoid close contact and clean your hands.

Look at this tip! If you need to leave the house, avoid crowds, hugs, kisses or
handshakes, okay?

This time it's not about product offers. Take care and avoid leaving home!

At this moment, care is important! Kisses only virtually, ok? : kiss:

Use contextual triggers to make your
user base aware of the right health
preventions.

Awareness
campaigns

This time it's not about
product offers. Take care
and avoid leaving home!

When
At any time

Where
The customer arrives

or leaves home

App Now



Use case 5

Text suggestions
Is it in the market? 
Next time remember that you can buy online with free shipping!

When paying, avoid using notes and coins. 
Enjoy your X card and still count on this beautiful cashback here;)

Hey, I wish you all the best! 
Next time you need to shop, buy online with xx% OFF!

Pay with QRCode and avoid contact! 
You take care of your health and we will send
you R $ xxOFF for the next purchase! ”

Alert the customers they can make the purchase online 
so that he doesn’t have to leave the house or suggesting
that transactions via money will be avoided.

Essential
categories

Is it in the market? 
Next time remember that
you can buy online with
free shipping!

When
At any time

Where
The customer arrives at

a market or pharmacy

App Now



“When April comes we might start the rapid
ascent. This will last the months of April, 
May, June, when the tendency will be to
start slowing down.”

#Stayhome

Luiz Henrique Mandetta
Brazilian Minister of Health




